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With God, all things are possible....

Hope for Quinn: Brio Rolls Out the Red Carpet for
5-Year Old Cancer Patient

see pages 6 & 7

Give the Gift of
Warmth & Comfort This Winter

20/20 Vision at the Snowball Run
Bay High football star
Nick Best thought he
was seeing double when
Rocket fan Paul Langer
showed up at the community SnoBall 5k two
weeks ago dressed as
the running back. Call
it Double Vision! See
story on page 2.

Meet Rosemany
“The Cheetah”

Noodle Hockey
Champ
See inside today’s
Crocker Press
Thanks to Brio Tuscan Grille in Westlake, five year old Quinn Demko got one of
his wishes granted Saturday afternoon, Feb. 21.
Little Quinn is battling an aggressive, rare brain tumor called sPNET. Quinn’s party of 12, which included his family, was given the red carpet treatment (literally) at Brio
Tuscan Grille at Crocker Park.
Brio added many special touches to the dinner, with lots of support from the Westlake Police Dept., the City of Westlake and Mayor Dennis Clough.
An official police escort with flashing lights and the West Shore Enforcement Bureau SWAT vehicle led the way as Quinn & Co. were chauffeured up Main Street and
around the traffic circle at Crocker Park.
continued on page 2

Dr. Katherine Eilenfeld
Internal Medicine/Palliative Care

Bay’s Coach Jansen Takes National Football Foundation Honor
Bay High football coach Tim Jansen
was honored with the Ron Stoops
Sr. Assistant Coach of the Year
Award at LaCentre Tuesday evening
by the Northeastern Ohio Chapter
of the National Football Foundation
and College Hall of Fame. He was
joined in this photo by (from left) former Browns linebacker Judge Dick
Ambrose, former Bay High head
coach Tom Kaiser and current head
coach Ron Rutt. See story on pg 8.

Supportive care for those with serious illness.
Katherine Eilenfeld, DO, is board certified in internal medicine with
a focus on adult primary care, chronic disease and palliative medicine
including aggressive pain and symptom management. She has a special
interest in the areas of geriatrics, end of life care, and medical ethics.
440-835-6142 – 29325 Health Campus Dr., Suite 2, Westlake

Easing pain, improving quality of life.

westshoreprimarycare.com
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20/20 Vision at the Snowball Run
Best. The two posed for a
photo at the start. Go to the
following website for race
results:
http://hermescleveland.com/roadracing/results/2015/SNOBALL.htm

Hope for Quinn: Brio Rolls Out the Red Carpet
for 5-Year Old Cancer Patient

continued from page 1

They were escorted along a red carpet leading the family to their private dining room
within Brio. Several hundred well-wishers lined the streets, many with cameras, making
this a special ‘Paparazzi’ event for Quinn to enjoy.
Superheros were also on hand, and Quinn was able to meet with chefs from the Bravo
Restaurants family (Quinn loves chefs and cooking shows). Brio General Manager Patrick
Granzier even presented Quinn with a special Brio chef ’s coat made just for him.
A local magician and violinist added to the fun. And a chef performing tableside
bananas foster followed a great meal. Mayor Dennis Clough even proclaimed Quinn as
“Mayor of Westlake” for the day and Chief of Police Kevin Bielozer presented Quinn with
a special Heroes Award, the department’s highest honor.
To learn more about Quinn and his story, please visit: http://hopeforquinn.com/

Jeremy Demko and
son Quinn were welcomed by a legion
of Superheros when
Brio Tuscan Grill
rolled out the red
carpet for the child.

About 300 runners turned out for the third annual SnoBall Run to benefit athletics at Bay High and
Bay Middle School.
Runners braved the early morning snowstorm of
Sat., Feb. 21 at the high school to take part in their
choice of a 5k or one-mile fun run.
Overall winner was Rocket cross country runner
Jack Hautz, winning in 17:48. Molly Fior of Amherst
took female honors in 22:53.
Best dressed of the day honors went to Paul
Langer, decked out as Bay High football star Nick

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | www.KnickerbockerApartments.us
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& Older

 Pet

Friendly

 Efficiencies
 Senior

Westlake Mayor Dennis
Clough greets Quinn,
who was named Mayor
for the Day at Crocker
Park Brio.

& 1 Bedrooms

Transportation Available

 Independent
 Resident

Activities

 Affordable
 On-Site

Living
Brio Manager Patrick
Granzier and daughter
Cassidy join in with the
crowd as ‘paparazzi’ at
Crocker Park made it a
special day.

Shopping Nearby

Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable
24 Hour Emergency Service

Live-In Manager

110 ANNIVERSARY
th

For 110 years we have served as the finest
source for wallcovering in our marketing areas

Westlake Police Chief Kevin Bielozer
presented Quinn with a Westlake Police ‘Heroes Award.’ the department’s
highest honor.

We have in stock 4,000 PATTERNS from
manufacturers in Europe, Asia and North America

EVERY PATTERN IN STOCK WILL BE DISCOUNTED

50%-65% off msrp

go to uswallcoveringonline.com “About us”
New expanded hours
Monday - 10am - 8pm
Tues - Fri - 10am - 6pm
Saturday - 10am - 5pm

U.S. Wallcovering

23328 Lorain Rd.
(Clague & Lorain)

440-777-9797

Support for Quinn continued
through last weekend when an
event at Dave & Buster’s added
to the support network that has
formed for the Demko family.
Quinn and his dad were joined by
friend Ellie, one of the guests, for
some game-time fun.
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30
MINUTE

{

Emergency Services
backed by a full-service
medical center close to home.

One of the
Top Ten Safest Hospitals
in The U.S.

EMERGENCY

{

PLEDGE
Be seen in 30 minutes or less.
When you’re hurt, sick or just not feeling well, the last thing you
want to do is wait in an emergency room. That’s why St. John
Medical Center has the 30-Minute Emergency Pledge. This means,
you will be seen by a member of our caring team of emergency
room professionals within 30 minutes.
In addition, we offer the highest quality emergency care including:
• Level III Trauma Center
• Accredited Chest Pain Center
• Pediatric Emergency Services, affiliated with UH Rainbow
Babies & Children’s Hospital
• Primary Stroke Center
• All services backed by a full-service medical center

Check in for your requested
emergency treatment time from
the comfort of your own home.
Visit

stjohnmedicalcenter.net

St. John Medical Center pledges to provide you and your family
with fast, efficient, high quality, and compassionate care.

All within 30 minutes. Why wait somewhere else?

Follow Us!

On Facebook: facebook.com/StJohnMedicalCenter
On Twitter: @SJMConline
On Pinterest: pinterest.com/SJMConline1
On YouTube: youtube.com/SJMConline

STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET
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Dental Treatment Is In Your Hands…
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Our Services Include:

• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Porcelain Veneers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH 44140
Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Donald Thaler, DDS
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Smile, because March is here and spring is right
around the corner.
I had a patient come in recently with an interesting story, one that I have heard so many times over during my last 30+ years in dentistry. The patient is a teenager
who saw a couple of dentists. The first dentist’s opinion was
that the teen had 16 cavities that needed to be filled. Skeptical, another dentist was asked for another opinion. The
second dentist said there were no cavities, but the patient
had “shadows”. One of our trusted patients suggested that
the teen be seen in our office so that we could decide what
was in the best interest of the patient.
We examined this new patient, took some new x-rays
and conclusively told the patient that both of the previous
dentists had been correct. Yes, you read that right – I told
the patient that both of the previous dentists had been correct. You see, this patient did indeed have some shadows
inside the teeth. What that basically means is that there are
areas in many of the teeth that were “pre-decayed”. Parts
of the teeth were going through a demineralization process which means that some of the minerals were getting
sucked out of the teeth because of the poor daily diet of
Pop Tarts and candy. Because the patient rarely brushed,
the sugar in those foods was starting to process cavities,
but they hadn’t fully turned into cavities just yet. If left
alone, the patient would indeed need at least 16 fillings, if
not more. So the first dentist had been right, maybe just a
little too early on what needed to be done. The second dentist saw some hope for this young patient and being that
he only saw “shadows”, if the patient would improve upon
the oral hygiene and add some other at-home treatments,
she indeed could reverse these shadows into good healthy
tooth structure. That dentist was probably being a little
overly cautious, but had not really given this patient proper
oral hygiene instructions on how to protect her teeth from
getting these cavities.
We use a great addition to oral hygiene in our office

Dr. Louis Malcmacher

Y ou spell it S-t-i-f-e-l;
you say it “Steefel”

Either way it means the same thing:
Quality investment services since 1890
tailored to your individual needs!

Box Tops for Westlake Schools

Westlake residents can support their schools by
saving “Box Tops to Education”, found on everything
from Ziploc bags to cake mixes, soup labels, Trix yogurt, Tyson products etc. Drop off the “Box Tops for
Education” at Westlake Senior Center front desk. “I
feel this is a great way to support our Westlake Schools,
said Margaret Schulz who reported the story. The Senior Center is located at 29694 Center Ridge at Meadowood.
Dover Elementary School PTA can also use: blunt
scissors, paste, colored pencils, pencils and Magic
Markers.

Dr. Morris Edelstein

called MI Paste Plus. Essentially, it will put the minerals
back into a tooth to eliminate the so-called shadows and
almost reverse the pre-decay process so that these areas will
not turn into cavities in the future. We gave the patient
strict instructions as to what needs to be done to protect
the teeth and if these instructions are followed, it is likely
that there will not be any cavities in the patient’s mouth. If
these oral hygiene instructions are not followed, then unfortunately this teen will be looking at a lifetime of going to
the dentist repeatedly to get the teeth fixed.
So many times whether or not someone gets cavities
is literally in their own hands and in their own ability to
brush, floss, and come in for regular professional cleanings.
Call us today for a free consultation at 440-892-1810.
We are happy to look at your situation and give you suggestions on what you can do to avoid dental work, if possible
and give yourself a very happy and healthy smile.

Chip Krueger

Senior Vice President/Investments
(440) 835-4170 | (866) 877-0010
kruegerj@stifel.com
27476 Detroit Road, Suite 200, Westlake, Ohio 44145
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated
Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news
items. Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You
must include your name, address, phone number and
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140

Pregnant? You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy
confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

All Services Free and Confidential
Jim Sgro - Owner

440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035

440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or
the policy of the paper. The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess
of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error notify
the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as
to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume
responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

THE

VILLAGER
Publisher: Villager Press

Phone: 440-899-9277

•

FAX: 440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
E-Mail Address: Villagerpaper@gmail.com
Website: TheVillagerNewspaper.com

The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olmsted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month,
Subscriptions are $30./year.

Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:
THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1
Bay Village, OH 44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.
Opinions reflected in this newspaper are
not necessarily those of the management.
©2015 The Villager. All rights reserved
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Bay Students Seek St. Baldrick
Sponsors

Sponsor a Bay High student or staff member for St.
Baldrick’s fundraiser before March 12.
Bay High students and staff members will have their
heads shaved in the school’s gymnasium on Thursday,
March 12, to support St. Baldrick’s annual fundraising effort to fight childhood cancer.

Contributions to the
effort can be made by visiting www.bayvillageschools.
com/HAIR.
This is the second
consecutive year that the
school’s students and staff
members will have succumbed to the barber’s
clippers in support of St.
Baldrick’s. The school
raised $20,000 last year.
The St. Baldrick’s
Foundation is a volunteerdriven charity committed
to funding the most promising research to find cures
for childhood cancers and
give survivors long, healthy
lives.

A reception honoring
the Bay Village Citizens and
Project of the Year will be
held Sunday, March 8 from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.at the Village Project Headquarters,
27378 West Oviatt Road.
There will be a short presentation honoring Eric &
Cynthia Eakin as the Citizens of the Year, and the
Bay Days Fireworks Fund
as the Project of the Year
will be held at 3 p.m.
The community is invited to attend and join the
Bay Village Community
Council in recognizing this
year’s honorees.

Bay Village Early Childhood PTA will hold its annual
Spring Kids’ Resale on Sat., March 28 from 8 a.m. to noon
at Bay High School, 29230 Wolf Road in Bay Village. Admission is $5 from 8 to 9 a.m. and $1 from 9 a.m. to noon.
The sale will feature gently used baby and children’s clothing (sizes newborn to 14/16), baby items, toys and games,
books, and large items such as strollers, cribs, high chairs,
and outdoor play items.
Bay Village Early Childhood PTA is a dynamic group
of parents with children ages’ birth to six years old. BVECPTA provides friendships for parents and children and offers
activities, special events, playgroups, community service
projects and more.
Please visit www.bvecpta.org or email bvecptamembership@gmail.com for more information.

Avon Orchestras Score
Four Superior Ratings

SJMC Health Talks

St John Medical Center Community Outreach
is sponsoring Health Talks in March. The first is
March 16 at 6 pm at North Olmsted Manor Care on
Lorain. It’s called ‘I Tinkle When I Sneeze’. The speakers are: Paul Forthofer, Manager of SJMC Community
Outreach. The other speaker is Sheri Gordon, from
Ativstyle Medical Supply. Light refreshments will be
served.
The other talk is on March 25 at 7 pm in Building
2 of St. John Medical Center, Auditorium B. The topic
is Living Will, General Durable Power of Attorney
(DPOA), Healthcare Power of Attorney (MPOA), and
Estate Planning. The speakers are: Timothy Dobeck,
Law director/Chief Prosecutor for the City of Parma
and Timothy Boyko, Partners in Boyko & Dobeck
Law Firm. Sign language interpreters will be present
for the talk.

Citizen /
Bay Village Early
Project of Childhood PTA Annual
the Year
Spring Kids’ Resale
Reception

Congratulations to the Avon High School Orchestra
program for receiving Four Superior Ratings.
For the second consecutive year, all four Avon High
orchestras received a “I” rating at the OMEA state orchestra competition this past weekend.

Symphony, class A: I
Chamber, class A: I
Philharmonic, class B: I
Sinfonia, class C: I

Walk-in’s
Welcome

Grand Opening Asian Massage
Nice, Experienced Relaxation Massage Technicians

We offer: Chinese Oil Massage •
Hot Stone Massage • Four Hand Massage

Celebrate National Assisted Living Week with us!
“We are very proud of all of our Avon Orchestra musicians. Thank you for all of your hard work in representing Avon at the state level. Congratulations Director, Jesse
Martin as well,” said Kristina Dobos Buller, Principal, Avon
High.

30 mins $40 • 60 mins $60
90 mins $90 • 120 mins $120

Call/Text (440) 296-9806 to make an appointment
156 Lear Road, Avon Lake • Monday - Sunday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

The comforts of home with helpful support
Assisted Living is a wonderful way to live in a
community with services and amenities that
enable residents to enjoy life, knowing that they
have the security of our qualified, caring medical
team close at hand.
O’Neill Healthcare offers individualized help
with Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) such as
meals, laundry, personal care and medication
management.
We provide the comforts of home in our well
appointed apartments which include a kitchenette
and an easily accessible bathroom with a walk-in
shower.
Residents enjoy year-round social events
arranged by our dedicated activities staff
in a supportive, friendly community.

605 Bradley Road
Bay Village
(440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com
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Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation
to advance the health and well being of our community.

Community West Foundation Kicks Off
SocksPlus Initiative to Help the Homeless
As a new year began, many of us were filled with
hope and promise for what lies ahead. We resolved to
be healthier, give back to others, and accomplish things
we’ve never had time to do before.
But for Cleveland’s homeless, including the nearly
2,000 people who do not stay in traditional shelters for
various reasons, the new year brought new fears and
concerns.

Will last year’s deadly sub-zero
temperatures return?
Can I keep myself warm enough
tonight to wake up tomorrow?
When will I have another pair of dry
socks to protect my feet?
Community West Foundation works closely with
organizations in direct contact with the homeless each
day. We’ve visited the homeless camps. We’ve seen the
dire need for warm, dry clothing, especially socks,
shoes, and other essentials throughout the winter and
early spring.
That’s why we’re calling on you to help. Community West Foundation has partnered with the Northeast
Ohio Coalition for the Homeless to collect items for its
annual Winter Blanket Drive, and we’re also collecting
monetary donations to supplement their efforts.
Socks solve a major problem for the homeless:
Frostbite. A variety of bacterial infections just add to
the list of uncomfortable ailments homeless people
must live with every day when they don’t have clean,
dry socks.
Socks and underwear are usually tossed out once
they’ve been worn, and for good reason. But new, unused socks and underwear are what many homeless
need most.
Socks are not the only essentials the homeless need
to protect themselves. We’re also collecting new or gently used boots, gloves, hats, winter coats and blankets.

Who am i Helping?

Community West Foundation supports a number of organizations that help Cleveland’s homeless, including:

Metanoia Project

The Metanola Project serves the homeless in
Cleveland who don’t use regular shelters due to
mental illness, fear or other factors. Due to last winter’s extreme cold, the Metanoia Project was open a
total of 107 days, an increase of 25 percent over the
previous winter.

Care alliance

Care Alliance provides basic healthcare to people in Cleveland who are homeless or live in public
housing. In 2011, Care Alliance served more than
9,600 people.

Malachi Center

Malachi Center is a community and family resource center that helps homeless men and women
living on the Near West Side of Cleveland. They
provide free showers, toiletry supplies and clothing
including socks, a desperately needed essential.

st. Paul’s Community outreach

St. Paul’s workers meet the homeless where they
are, visiting them in the places they frequent. They’ll
talk with them and provide information and supplies,
and connect them with safe housing, drug treatment
centers and counseling.

SocksPLUS Campaign kicked off at St. Malachi Social Hall/
Metanoia Project. Photo by AlexaArt Photography.

As these outreach workers walk the streets of Cleveland this winter, they’ll need a constant supply of socks,
shoes and warm clothing to provide to those they meet.
Donate today at communitywestfoundation.org.
You can also collect socks, shoes, warm clothing, blankets and more at your workplace, church or school.
Blankets and other supplies can be dropped off at
NEOCH, 3631 Perkins Ave., Third Floor, Cleveland.
Groups with more than 35 items can contact NEOCH
at 216-432-0540 to arrange for pickup.
If you’ve resolved to do more for others in the new
year, this is a great way to start. We thank you in advance for your support.

is an initiative of

When was the last time you
were excited to receive socks?

Monetary
Donations:

For thousands of Cleveland’s homeless, socks are a gift that’s never taken
for granted. Socks are the #1 asked for item by those living outside.
Our less fortunate families in need, including our veterans who have
served honorably, lack essentials like socks, boots and blankets
and are struggling just to stay warm and dry.

For socksPlus
Our goal is to keep our homeless men,
c/o
Community
West Foundation
women and children warmer this winter.
20545
Center
ridge
road, suite 448
Your donation can help with some basic
Cleveland,
ohio
44116
necessities of this population. No matter
www.communitywestfoundation.org
what you give, your gift makes a difference.
secure donations via PayPal

Photo by AlexaArt Photography.

neoch.org/blankets-and-donations

Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community.
To learn more about the Community West Foundation call 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org

1 The Bay High coaching staff turned out to honor Tim Jansen.
2 - St. Ed and Mt. Union College great Kevin Burke with his mom, Tama Burke.
4 - Jim Tressel with St. Edward player Andrew Dowell and family.
5 - Andrew Dowell and Frank Geib, St. Edward honorees.
6 - St. Ignatius Coach Chuck Kyle (right) and friends.
7 - Jim Tressel
8 - Oliver Luck and Jim Tressel

Secure donationS via PayPal
www.communitywestfoundation.org

is an initiative of

supporting
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9 Former Browns running back Kevin Mack with Heather Beck of Elyria Schools and Tony Dick of the Cleveland Browns
11 no caption

14 Host Jim Mueller at the dias

Socks are the #1 item asked for
by those living outside

15 Bishop Robert Gries offers the invocation,

Join Community West Foundation March 20th and your donation can help! No
matter what you give, your gift makes a difference.

13 - Tom Cousineau

Our less fortunate families in need, including our veterans, lack essentials like
socks, boots and blankets to stay warm and dry this winter.

12- Reggie Langhorne (left) joins with Tony Dick of the Cleveland Browns in the presentation of a $5000 award to Elyria Schools, accepted by Heather Beck.
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National Football Foundation Honors Top NE Ohio Gridders at LaCentre

LaCentre of Westlake was football capital of Ohio
Tuesday evening as the Northeastern Ohio Chapter of the
National Football Foundation, in conjunction with Cleveland Touchdown Club Charities, hosted its 27th annual
scholar athlete awards banquet.
Top names in Ohio football gathered to witness awards
recognition for coaches and players from both high school
and college.
Urban Meyer, who led The Ohio State University to
the National Championship in January, received the Lee
Tressel College Coach-of-the Year award. In his third sea-

son as Ohio State’s head football coach, Meyer led his squad
to the school’s eighth national championship. Under his tutelage, Ohio State is 38-3 in the Big Ten Conference and
also secured the Conference title during the 2014 season.
Additionally, the event honored a number of local college and high school outstanding football scholar-athletes.
Paul Brown High School Coach of the Year Award
was shared by Joe Schaefer of Div. IV champ Benedictine
High and Rick Finotti of Div. I champ St. Edward High.
Ron Stoops Sr. Assistant Coach of the Year Award
went to Bay High defensive coordinator Tim Jansen. Jansen
is an 18-year veteran of the
Rocket staff who contributed to the success of the
school record-setting 2014
Rocket season. He starred

Byrnes

Auto service

as a player at Lakewood High and was also an All-America
player at Baldwin-Wallace University.
The Joe Fogg Memorial Award went to Kevin Burke
of Mt. Union College, who led the St. Edward High football
team to the 2010 state championship, and Cardale Jones of
Ohio State by way of Glenville High.
Local Scholar-Athlete Award Winners included:
Christopher Maxwell of Avon, Tre’von Story of Glenville, St. Edward state 2014 state champion team members
Andrew Dowell and Frank Geib, and Michael Matthews of
St. Ignatius.
Other highlights of the evening included featured
speaker Oliver Luck, Distinguished American Award Winner Jim Tressel, now President Youngstown State, and the
Dino Lucarelli Lifetime Achievement Award presentation
to former Cleveland Browns star Reggie Langhorne.

Host Jim Mueller at the dias of
the National Football Foundation
awards dinner on Tuesday.

Share the gold
with these coupons

sPring sPeciALs
Oil CHange
& fRee
tiRe ROtatiOn

$

19 .71

4 qts. 5w30
Oil Filter
Safety Inspection
Top Off Fluids
(Synthetic oil extra)

Most vehicles. With coupon only.
Synthetic extra. Expires 3/21/15.

$

99

BRakeS

.71

• Install Brake Pads
• Inspect Brake System
• Safety Check

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Rotors extra. Expires 3/21/15.

$

99

St. Ignatius Coach Chuck
Kyle (right) and friends.

BatteRy

.71

(FREE Installation)

• New Exide Battery
(Official Battery of NASCAR)
• NASCAR Select

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Expires 3/21/15.

tiReS

10% OFF

Jim Tressel with St. Edward player
Andrew Dowell and family.

Mounted & Computerized
Wheel Balance &
New Valve Stem

Most vehicles. With coupon only. Expires 3/21/15.

12 month/12,000 Mile Warranty on ALL REPAIRS

Happy st. Patrick’s Day!

27205 Wolf Rd., Bay Village Luck
We Honor Most
of the
Competitor’s
Coupons
irish
Since 1971

440-871-1350

Thanks for bringing your vehicle to us. Your satisfaction is our greatest concern!

Reggie Langhorne (left) joins
with Tony Dick of the Cleveland
Browns in the presentation of a
$5000 award to Elyria Schools,
accepted by Heather Beck.

Open 11 a.m. for Lunch
St. Patrick’s Day
OPEN ALL DAY
Corned Beef Specials

The Bay High coaching staff
Kyle Barberic, Ryan Haley
and Ron Rutt turned out to
honor Tim Jansen.

Dinner: Sunday - Thursday 4 - 11 p.m. • Friday & Saturday 4 p.m. - 12 a.m.

Drink Specials
All Day
Starting
at 11 a.m.!
Live Music
2589 Wooster Road, Rocky River, OH 44116 | 216.281.1437 | FerrisSteakhouse.com

St. Ed and Mt. Union College great
Kevin Burke with his mom, Tama
Burke.
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Bay Wins Share of West Shore Conference Basketball Crown

The Bay High boys basketball team lost in overtime
to visiting North Ridgeville Friday night, 81-79, to end the
West Shore Conference season in a three-way tie for first
and a share of the league championship.
Bay ended the final season of WSC play at 9-5, same as
Midview and Elyria Catholic.
It was a big win for the up-and-coming Rangers, who
went to 6-8 in the WSC. The decision also marked the sec-

ond-straight loss for Bay. The Rockets dropped last week’s
game to Avon after 6-6 center Rex Sunahara was sent to
the bench with technical fouls after he hung from the rim
after a dunk.
It was a wild ride in the WSC this season. Lakewood,
which also had a share of first place two weeks ago, slipped
from the title picture after forfeiting two wins because of
an ineligible player. One of those forfeits turned into a win

for EC, giving the Panthers a share of the title. And North
Ridgeville, led by 38 points from Isa Abdul-Alim, found itself in its 7th overtime game of the year. A memorable year
for the WSC for sure, one that should be remembered for
a long time.
Bay opens district tournament play March 6 at North
Ridgeville against the winner of Tuesday’s Rocky RiverBrookside game.

Middle School Academic Challenge Team Qualifies for National Championship Tournament
26056 Center Ridge Road, #B
Westlake, OH 44145

Tel: 440.871.9300
Web: www.compu360.com

Hours: Mon & Fri: 11am - 2pm & 4pm - 6pm Tue, Wed, Thu: 11am - 6pm Sat. 11am - 5pm

Virus Removal

FREE PC Checkup
FREE PC Optimization
FREE Anti-Virus

The Lee Burneson Middle School Academic Challenge team finished undefeated in its bracket and went on to finish second out of 28
teams to bring home a trophy and an overall 7-1 record at the Copley
National Academic Quiz Tournaments (NAQT) Middle School Tournament.
Seven teams competed in each of four brackets at the tournament,
with the winners of each bracket facing off to determine the overall
champion. With its second-place finish, the LBMS team qualified for
the NAQT Middle School National Championship Tournament in Texas in May. Team members are Akhilesh Reddy, Christopher Haddad,
Matthew Wallenhorst, Richard Garber, Talia Zheng and Angela Zhu.
A second LBMS team finished 3-3 in its bracket and finished 14th
overall in competition. Team B members are Jason Zhang, Albert
Zhou, Ella Gray, Robert Fulop, Talya Jeter, Akshya Dhinakaran and
Meghan Tandon.
At the middle school level, quiz bowl is a competitive, academic, interscholastic activity in which players attend practices and then
represent their school at tournaments. Quiz bowl questions cover the
entire spectrum of the middle school curriculum and include current
events, sports and popular culture.

(Team B)

Comfort of Own Home or Assistant Living Setting
Personal Care • Companionship
• Homemakers Services
Available Around
the Clock
Serving the
Greater Cuyahoga &
Lorain County areas

Accredited by the
Joint Commision
Private Pay, United
Health, Care Source,
Buckeye Waiver, TDD
and Passport Waiver

947 Broadway Ave, Suite 203, Lorain, OH 44052

440-282-8022 | Fax 440-282-8024

Any Service

(Offer cannot be combined
with any other offer)

starting $59
Small Business
Website starting
$599

Our Quality is Showing!
St. Mary of the Woods has been recognized as a 2014 recipient
of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality National Quality Award
presented by the American Health Care Association.
The National Quality Award Program is based on the core
values and criteria of the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality
Award Program.
St. Mary of the Woods is one of only 29 centers in Ohio to receive this recognition.
Congratulations to all involved in our commitment to excellence!

35755 Detroit Road
Avon, OH 44011

Heavenly Circle Home Care
Low Affordable Home Care for the
Elderly and Disable Community

$10 OFF

Independent, Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing Care

Telephone (440) 937-3111
Toll-Free (866) 209-6869

www.StmARyOftHewOODS.COm
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March Madness at Westlake Rec Center
As February comes to a close and March comes in like a Lion, our thoughts turn to
longer days, warmer temperatures and of course; MARCH MADNESS!!!!.
The Westlake Recreation Department once again will hold its annual March Madness
3 on 3 Youth Basketball Tournament. This year’s event will take place on Thursday March
19th for the girls and Saturday March 21st for the boys. This tournament is open to any
boys and girls in grades 3 thru 8. The teams will compete in the following age divisions;
(3rd/4th), (5th/6th), & (7th/8th). This is a double elimination tournament as each team is
guaranteed at least 2 games.
Each team may have up to and no more than 4 players on their roster. Obviously any
3 players may play at one given time. Each game consists of no more than 15 minutes or
15 points whichever comes first.
This tournament again is open to any and all boys and girls in grades 3-8. Registration
packets are available at the Westlake Recreation Center or online at www.cityofwestlake.
org/recreation. The forms are located under the sports leagues section. The cost per team
is as follows. If at least 2 players are members of the Westlake Recreation Center then it
is $60. If not then the cost is $70. Deadline to register teams is Sunday March 15th. For
more information please contact Jim Dispirito at 440-617-4420. Last year the tournament
had well over 120 teams total for both boys and girls. So don’t get left out in the cold, join
the MADNESS!

Lake Ridge Student Plays Shakespeare
in Cleveland Competition

Prices and participation may vary. Additional charges for extras. Plus Tax. Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.
All Chip-related trademarks are owned by Frito-Lay North America, Inc. ©2014.
Italian B.M.T. ®

Everyday, choose from 6 of
our best six-inch sandwiches,
a bag of chips and a 21oz
fountain drink for just $6.
Now you’ve really got it made.

Tuna

Sweet Onion
Chicken Teriyaki

Meatball Marinara

Turkey Breast

Black Forest Ham

28 Local high schools
competed in a nationwide
Shakespeare Competition
last Saturday at Playhouse
Square. The final round is
coming up for a scholarship to Shakespeare’s Globe
Theater in London. Among
the finalists is Paul Quinn
of Lake Ridge Academy.
Quinn performed as
Trinculo, a jester among
a shipwrecked crew, in
Shakespeare’s play “The
Tempest”. Jordan Smith
was the in-school runnerup. The teacher/coach was
Teresa Lee/Jenkins Fowler.
Vying ultimately for a
three-week scholarship to
study William Shakespeare
in London, students from
28 Northern Ohio high
schools competed by individually giving dramatic
performances of wellknown Shakespeare monologues and sonnets.
The winner of the
lively Competition at Playhouse Square in Cleveland

was Roan Martin-Hayden of the Toledo School for the
Arts. He won an all-expenses-paid trip to New York City
for the National Competition in April.
The regional competition was held Saturday, February
21st, at The Idea Center of Playhouse Square, Cleveland.
The Competition was sponsored by the Cleveland Branch
of The English-Speaking Union in partnership with Great
Lakes Theater.

Westlake Town Criers Donate $700 to
Community Center

Available from opening until 11am at participating restaurants.

Valid Only At: 27237 Wolf Rd. • Bay Village
871-2006 • Fax your Order: 440-871-0669

New Open Hours

Before School Starts

Open FOR BReAkFAst

7:00 a.m.

MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

935

Cremation or Burial $

216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

The Westlake Town
Criers made a $700 donation to the Westlake Community Center on Jan 26.
to help with with cost associated with community
service activities.

Westlake Town Criers
is an organization dedicated to aid and assist worthy
causes within the City of
Westlake, Ohio. As a nonprofit organization, it is
able to provide benefits to
the citizens and schools,
benefit civic and community organizations within
the City of Westlake.
Pictured are (l-r) Tim
White, Chris White, Lydia Gadd and Rick Grane.
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Bay Men’s Club
Baseball

On-line registration is open for Boys in
Grades 1st thru 12th (the player’s current grade).
Go to: www.BMCBaseball.com.
In person registration will take place at
the Bay Village Police Dept 11am-1pm on Saturday March 7 and Saturday March 14. If you
wish to coach or assist please stop by one of the
in-person registration sessions.
Cost for Grades 1-8, $60 and Grades 9-12
High School/Thurman Munson League, $85.
Late sign-ups after March 31. Add $40. Registration CLOSES April 15.
For more information go to www.bmcbaseball.com or email: baymensclubbaseball@gmail.com. Practices begin May 1 and
the season concludes July 11.

Porter Library Events

Tuesday, March 10 (7–8:30 p.m.) Flickr, YouTube, and
More—Learn about online photo sharing service Flickr, YouTube, and more! Prerequisites: Yahoo! account and Gmail
or YouTube account. If you bring your mobile device, please
have Flickr installed before the class.
Thursday, March 12 and Monday, March 30 (1-7
p.m.) American Red Cross Bloodmobile
Friday, March 13 (1-2:30 p.m.) Fantastic Fridays—
Fantastic Friday is a great day for homeschoolers! Every
month we’ll explore a new topic with related activities.
Ages 6-12. Registration begins March 6.
Sunday, March 15 (2-3 p.m.) Friends’ Sunday
Sounds: “Luck O’ the Irish”— Join us for a light-hearted
collection of songs, stories, wit and wisdom of the Irish.
Sunday, March 15 (2-3 p.m.) American Girl Doll
Club – Samantha— Through discussion of the stories of
Samantha, set in 1904, we will learn about innovation,
generosity and family. We will create family trees - please
bring pictures of family that may be cut to size. For ages
6-11. Registration begins March 8.

EMERGENCY
ALERTS
The NIXLE emergency alert program is be-

ing phased out at the end of March. Beginning
April 1, 2015 we will be using the county’s READY
NOTIFY system to get out emergency alerts and
other important information, but you must sign
up to receive them. The new service, Ready Notify
is free to county residents and will provide users
with immediate information regarding emergency
events & other important information, including
Cuyahoga County Government News, Cuyahoga
County Building Closures, Water Boil Alerts, and
Safety Messages. Registered users will be able to
receive information via landline telephones, cell
phones, text messages, e-mail and fax.
Visit ready.cuyahogacounty.us/en-US/ReadyNotify.
aspx to register. Please sign up today!

Classified
Ads

Child Care Director

Westlake Montessori &
Child Care Center is seeking a high energy, experienced Director. Bachelor’s
Degree in Education required. Competitive wages
and benefits. Email resume
with salary requirements to:
SpecialT1256@aol.com.

Westlake High Seniors are Presidential Scholar Candidates

Three Westlake High
School seniors have named
U.S. Presidential Scholar
candidates.
Aswin Bikkani, Nicholas Craven and Kartik
Dhinakaran are among 98
students from Ohio named
candidates for this prestigious award. Each year, up
to 141 students nationwide
are named Presidential
Scholars, one of the nation’s

highest honors for high
school students.
Application for the
U.S. Presidential Scholars
Program is by invitation
only. Students must score
exceptionally well on either
the SAT or ACT and submit
candidacy materials, including essays, self-assessments, secondary school
reports and transcripts.
Candidates are evaluated

on their academic achievement, personal characteristics, leadership and service
activities, and an analysis of
their essay.
In late March, about
500 semifinalists – six to
20 from each state – are
chosen by an independent
national committee of educators. The Commission
on Presidential Scholars
makes the final selection

of the 121 students in April.
One young man and one young
woman are chosen from each
state, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico and from families of U.S.
citizens living abroad. In addition, up to 15 students are chosen at large.
Aswin Bikkani
Nicholas Craven
Kartik Dhinakaran
Students chosen at U.S.
Presidential Scholars receive an expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C., in June and the
U.S. Presidential Scholars medallion at a ceremony sponsored by the White House.

Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio
ANTIQUES

COMPUTER

ClevePros

Joseph Davis Antiques
Liquidations & Appraisals

IT WORKS!

19th & 20th Century Decorative Arts
17415 Detroit Ave. - Lakewood

216-314-1907

Call 440-305-6222

Fine Antiques Wanted

Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Sunday 12 - 5

CLEANING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277
AUTO SERVICES

BURNS AUTO SERVICE
• oil changes • brakes • mufflers
• batteries • tires

Rick Burns - Owner

27205 Wolf Road • Bay Village
M-F 9-6 • Closed Wed/Sun • Sat 9-3

MAID TO
ORDER

440-835-5036

25+ Years • Offices • Homes

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

440-871-1350
CEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

• Free Estimates •

BOB KOMPAN - OWNER
www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

HELP WANTED

HANDYMAN

Sir Fix-A-Lot

Odd Jobs - Handy Man
& Lawn Care - Yard
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

440-341-1815
INSURANCE

Your Personal
Handyman

33 Years experience
General Home repair &
remodelinG

EilEEn REigERt

440-864-7651

Eileen@EileenReigert.com

Mark Stevenson

HEALTH CARE

Short-Stay Services • Long-Term Care
Services • Dementia Care Services
Call for more information or
stop by for a tour!
27601 Westchester Pkwy - Westlake, OH

HOME LIQUIDATIONS

EZTransitions,LLC
your complete HANDS of help
• Estate Sales
• Clean out
• Home Sale Preparation
**
Save 10% with this ad

440-503-1005

PAINTING

**

Visit us online at: www.EZTransitions.org

PAINTING

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

Insured • Bonded • 25 Years of Experience

Call Tom: “The Paint Doctor”

440-666-4212 • 440-835-9619
PHOTOGRAPHY

GOLDEN MEMORIES

440-871-5900

Handyman / Lawn

Part Time
Hair Booth
Rental
Opportunity
in Westlake
Salon

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

PHOTOGRAPHY

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

440.933.6215

Weddings- Professionals
Family - Events
www.GoldenMem.com

Call 440-899-9277

MASONRY

PLUMBING

TREE SERVICE

MASONRY

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Avon Lake

216-245-7444

Specializing in
Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing
Repair & Restoration

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland

-Insured -

ClevePros
IT WORKS!

Call 440-305-6222

HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas
Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607

216-251-3283
TRAINS

TRAINS

Uncle Ray’s Trains
4282 Lake Rd. Sheffield Lake OH 44054

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
(440) 933-0609

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.
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Turning
Clients
into Family
Since 2002
125 Hilliard road • Elyria, oH 44035

440-731-8070

Alyssa DeAnna

Tony DeAnna

Mike DeAnna

Jim Fowler

Lorenzo Gentile

Alyssa@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Tony@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Mike@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Jim@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Lorenzo@OhioFamilyRealty.com

Admin. Assistant

Realtor®

Homes of the Week

North Ridgeville • $85,900
36443 Chestnut Ridge Rd.

Broker

Realtor®

Realtor®

What Our Customers
Are Saying...
“We had a high-priced home for sale in Avon Lake, and were extremely

3 Bedroom 2 Full bathroom ranch on over 1/2 acre lot. 2
pleased with the results out of Mike DeAnna’s team. Their marketing
car attached garage. Living room with wall to wall carpet
efforts and attention to detail were exactly what was needed to sell in this
and hardwood underneath. Kitchen with all appliances.
market. We had an offer that we accepted within eight weeks.”
Full bathroom off the master bedroom just redone
– Karen and Rodney, Avon Lake
in September of 2014! 2nd full bathroom recently
“Ohio Family Realty did an unbelievable job helping me find my dream home. I
updated as well. The 3 good sized bedrooms all
would recommend anyone that is interested in purchasing a home to use Ohio
feature hardwood flooring. Laundry room with extra
Family Realty for successful results!”
storage off the kitchen. Sunken family room with
– Steve, North Ridgeville
wall to wall carpeting leads to attached 2 car
“We negotiated the final selling price until 9 p.m. on a summer Saturday night, Mike
garage. Front and rear patios, including stamped
was available whenever we needed him, no question was too big or too small.”
concrete in the back. Newer roof and gutter
– Mike B., Avon
guards only 4 years old. Vinyl windows. Updated electrical.

North Ridgeville • $88,500
35459 Westminister Ave.

“Ohio Family Realty was wonderful - within just six weeks our home was sold!! The
service was excellent, calls were returned promptly, open houses were professionally
staffed and we were always kept informed.”

– Ray and Laverne, North Royalton

2 bedroom 2 full bathroom all brick ranch condo. 2 car attached garage with huge storage space!
All newer windows installed! Great location of this unit has the fenced in patio with added privacy
overlooking swale. Neutral carpeting
and paint colors throughout. Nice
open floor plan with the kitchen being
open to the dining and living rooms.
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. believes in
All appliances stay in the kitchen
protecting the environment that surrounds
too! In-suite laundry room includes
all of our homes. If you are one of our
the washer and dryer as well. All
clients, a tree has been planted in your
exterior maintenance taken care
name. This tree will produce oxygen for
of for you and also includes the
you, your children, and your grandchildren
Muirwood Village Clubhouse
for years to come. Thank you for being a
which has party room, fitness/
client of Ohio Family Realty, Inc. If you
exercise center and heated
have never purchased or sold a home through
in-ground pool!
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. your tree is waiting!

If you are one of our clients…

…A tree has been planted in your name

The Home of Your Dreams
at Your Fingertips

Wouldn’t you love to go to sleep at night knowing the
home of your dreams would be waiting for you in the
morning? Thanks to Ohio Family Realty’s “Create Your
Own Search,” now you can!

*According to NASA, a large tree releases .31
kilograms of oxygen per day. In one year an acre
of trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people.
Note: Not only are trees important for oxygen manufacture, but they absorb odors, pollutant gases
and filter particulates out of the air. Trees absorb Nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere while releasing the oxygen back into the air.

Home of the Week

Bay Village • $285,000
“Create Your Own Search” is an exclusive feature
30505 Willoway Ln.
to Ohio Family Realty’s website. Without having to
Come home to this gorgeous Bay colonial! Seated on nice
submit any personal information, such as name,
quiet street, this home has 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and a 2
address, or phone number, a person enters their
car attached garage. Foyer opens up to living room and dining
room, both with hardwood flooring. Eat-in kitchen has oak
search criteria for their desired home just one
cabinets, corian counters, and all appliances stay! Family room
time. After this information is entered, sit back
features gas fireplace and sliding glass doors to large covered
and relax while your home finds you. You can
patio overlooking creek. First floor laundry room including washer
change your search criteria at any time. Based
and dryer. Upstairs you will find master bedroom with private full
master bath and an additional three large bedrooms with second full
on the criteria selected, the computer will
bath. Home has partially finished, carpeted basement, 90+ furnace,
search for matching homes for four months.
and newer roof. Incredibly well maintained home, this is a must see!
Visit www.OhioFamilyRealty.com today!
Call today for your private showing!
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OHIO FAMILY
REALTY

